Civil Service Success Ensures Its
Students Pass Civil Service Exams With
Flying Colors

The institution has prepared thousands of applicants for civil service exams in
New York over the last 50 years
Sayville, New York—To Be Dated: Civil Service Success
is a New York-based tutoring company that offers
preparation courses for people taking civil service
exams. The institution prepares applicants from New
Rochelle, Brooklyn, Jackson Avenue, Woodside, and
Staten Island using workshops and past exams.

“Civil service exams come every 4–
6 years, and only a few hundred
candidates are chosen after
hundreds of thousands take the
test.” – Civil Service Success

Civil service exams were designed to filter the best candidates. Applicants are tested on reading
and comprehension, writing proficiency, critical thinking abilities, emotional intelligence and
work ethic.
Civil service exams are different for each sector of the civil service. Each exam is tailored to a
specific sector to ensure that the best candidates make it through their respective training
centers or academies.
Here’s what a representative of the company had to say about its services:
“In our 50 years of experience, we’ve found that most candidates don’t know what they’re
getting into when they register for a civil service exam. They often make the mistake of taking it
lightly, not knowing how influential it can be in changing their lives for the better.
Civil service exams come every 4–6 years, and only a few hundred candidates are chosen after
hundreds of thousands take the test. We encourage all applicants to take the civil service exam
seriously, and to go through preparation courses through reputable institutes like ours.”
Civil service exams consist of several portions; applicants are asked numerous questions that
are designed to assess their problem-solving, reasoning and critical thinking abilities. Civil
Service Success not only familiarizes applicants with exam questions, but also tells them how to
answer them in a way that presents them in the best light.

“In addition to teaching applicants how to answer questions, we also provide them with
knowledge on background investigations, physical abilities test, and oral interviews,” says a
spokesperson for Civil Service Success.
The institute prepares applicants for the NYC Firefighter Exam (FDNY), Suffolk Country Police
Exam, NYC Police Exam, and NYC Sanitation Exam.
Applicants who have registered for civil service exams in April can sign-up for preparation
courses today.

About Civil Service Success
Civil Service Success is a New York-based private tutoring company that has been offering
outstanding exam preparation services to civil service candidates since the 1960s.
They provide holistic knowledge on the hiring process, including the background investigation,
psychological exam, physical ability test and oral interview.

Contact
Web: https://www.civilservicesuccess.com/
Email: customerservice@civilservicesuccess.com
Phone: (631)-218-0889
Address: Civil Service Success, 173 North Main Street #180, Sayville, New York 11782

